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V si sisC.P.R. TO BUILD 2 TOLSTOI’S jubilee marred by attempted

ASSASSINATION ; HIS HOUSE ATTACKED
STILL ASKING .

FIST SIKHS CONTINUED FOU PROTECTION -

Ài
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President Shanghnessy Con
firms London Report

Same Old Cry from the 
Canadian Manafacturers

Rearing of Evidence at Que
bec Fisted Yesterday.
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■ ■ Vessels Will Be Necessary If the Im
perial Mian BODtract Is to be Re- 

tainei—For Atlantic Route

The Other Feature In Pres: Geckshott’s 
Address Was in Urging a lore 

Vigorous Forestry Policy

Chief Engineer Believes M the Bend 
in the Chord Existed fir Some Tinte 

—AM Bet Regard it as Seriocs.
m

■

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Mr. Baker, Eu
ropean manager of the C. P. R„ Inter
viewed by the Westminster Gazette, 
said the shareholders at the meeting 
in Montreal on October 2nd would be 
asked to sanction the building of two 
twenty-tWo knot liners for the Atlantic 
service, so as to make thfe passage from. 
Liverpool to Quebec In five days. The 
C. P. R. expect to cut the time from 
Londoh to Brisbane down to 24 days. - 

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
when séen today regarding the cabled 
announcement from London that the 
C. P. R. would build two twenty-knot 
vessels for the Atlantic servlee.salrt that 
there was nothing in the statement, as 
It had been foreshadowed at the last 
annual meeting. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nesgv "drew attention to the last annual 
report, v.-hete it was stated “that the 
subsidy that Is now being paid to ÿour 
company for the carriage of mails be
tween Liverpool and tiong ttong Will 
expire In April of next year (1908), and 
it Is not impossible that a faster and 
more frequent service will be made on 
condition df It# tofitlnUdtifce. In View 
of this fatit your directors recommend 
that they, be aùthorizéd to arrrange for 
the acquisition or construction of two 
steamships to meet the, requirements 
of the route between Vancouver atid 
Hong Kong.” It Is anticipated that 
this Is the line of policy that would be 
followed.

*-*
TORONTO, Sept. 24—Apart from the 

usual cry for more protection for the 
, manufacturers, thé feature of Presi
dent Cocktihutt’s address at the open
ing session of the thlrtyflrst annual 
convention of the Canadian Manutac- 
turers Association In the King Ed
ward Hotel this morning, was a strong 
plea for a more vigorous forestry pol
icy, and particularly for the imposi
tion of an export duty on pulpwood. 
Mr, Cockshutt showed how Canadian 
forests were belng devastated by fire, 
and advocated the Immediate creation

QUEBEC, Sept. 24.—At the bridge In
quiry this morning J. Sterling Deans, 
chief engineer of the Dominion Bridge 
Co., wag the first witness called. Re
plying tp -Mr. Holgate. Mr. Deans said 
they did not consider It necessary to 
have an engineer on the bridge all the
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Tolstoys Home at fesnaia Polls ta 1ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 21.—The 
jubilee of Count Tolstoi, literary activ
ity was marred by an attack'on his re
sidence at Tasnaia Poliana, near Mos
cow, made -by armed peasants of the 
neighborhood, according to reports re
ceived here from Mogcvw. Several pea
sants on Sept. 17, it Is stated, advanced 
to within 100 yards of the count’s 
house and opened fire on it with flint 
lock guns and pistols, but were driven 
off by the gardeners.althoügh his fam
ily was much excited by the Incident, 
Count Tolstoi refused to summon the 
police, saying he had no need of 
tense against the peasants, to whom he 
had devoted a whole life of labor and 
love. The next night, however, the 
same party of peasants again ap
proached the Tolstoi hornestead and 
fired at the windows, breaking them 
and breaking the mirrors In 
fobnis. This created a grêlât panic, al
though the gardeners and others ad
vanced against thé peasant*, who 

sought refuge In flight. Not one of 
the attacking party was captured. Tol
stoi, thereupon consented to call on 
the rural constabulary for assistance 
and the latter: searched the houses of 
peasants in the neighborhood and ar- 
dested three of them on suspicion of 
being concerned in attacks made on 
the count’s réstdfehce. ' Tolstoi, it is 
added, remained balm throughout the 
affair arid simply explained that the 
attacks from-the peasants was dUe to 
a mere spirit "itf teisfefiifef/11'^

The incident, which is lhterperted 
showing that the life of Russia's 

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 24 — “grand old man” wâfe endangered in 
Given upas lost victims to Old océan, stupid fashion by the peasants whd 
two fishermen, Patrick. Nolan, Placen. fired at his house, caused à painful 
tia, Nfl<l., and Benjamin Gerrlior, Art-j Impression here. The newspapers re- 
cbat. who Stràÿea from thé schoonët print thé article, entitled, “Don’t, kill, 
Judtque. forty tulles off Low Point, of which Tolstoi Is the author,with 
fiejri. 4th, at five In the afternon, turn- large othlsSlonS due to fear of thfe Con
ed up onjMonday on board the-schooner sorship.

»|.- Youfig, wlrich has arrived 
here. For ten days and nights tfye men 
were buffeted In blinding lightning and 
fierce seas, and when picked up on Sat
urday, seventy-five miles oft Rameo, 
were exhausted and on the verge of 
madness.

The tale of hardship told your cor
respondent by Nolan wag ofie of the 
most trying heard for many days. Only 
rugged constitutions saved the marin
era front, awftil death. From Wednes
day until Saturday, said Nolan, they 
had- no food or water. On the second 
day, during an aÿrful cold rain, thun- 
der and lightning storm, Gerrlior ate 
a rotten squid found in the bottom of 

/ the dory. Hé immediately became sick, 
and that night became delirious. The 
sali was carried awày Und, believing 
all hope gone, the men laid down to 
get-their first sleep, caring not what 
the end iqjght be. When they awoke In 
the morning the sun shone, but noth
ing on the blue expanse of the océan 
was seen. From steering, NOlaU’s arm 
was paralyzed, btit he held .a hope of 
leeing a passing salL This continued 
untti Saturday ridOn, when they were 
taken helpless from the dory on board 
the schooner. Thé men will be sent to 
Gloucester by the American consul.

Count 
Leo Tolstoy

time in addition to the foreman.
Holgate Intimated that Mr. Birks had 
not any actual field i experience, and 
witness replied that Mr. Birks- not oiily 
had had field experience, but that he 
(witness) had procured a list of the' 
same. Among others he had .gad ex
perience on both "the Southern Railway 
and Lehigh Valley tiaHway on bridges 
erected by the Phoenix Company. It 

nôt the intention to leàve Mr.
Hudson on the wbrk after the erection 
of the traveller, as be was hot as well 
qualified for the work of erection as 
Mr. Birks. Witness had absolute con
fidence In the men in charge of ' the 
work. “I "should expect them to act In 
a case of ebergènçv Where they did 
not think it necessary to report the 
matter to the Phdtehlkvifie Office,” he 
said in reply to Mr. Holgate. The first 
Information which he received Intimat
ing that the condition of the deflected 
chord was serious was on the morning 
of the accident, Witness said in answer 
to Mr. HOlgate.

Mr. Deans, replying to Dr. Galbraith, 
said he was of the opinion that Nr.
Birks was right in believing that the 
bend In the chord existed at the time 
of erection, notwithstanding that three 
other men thought Uhe contrary: The 
fact that fully three million pounds of 
extra stress had been added since the 
spliced member had been placed in 
position and the fact that’It had not 
changed any, thât splicfe’ and fleets 
were in the samé - position, bears out 
Mr. BlrkS’ statement. Witness had auced at home, 
consulted with Mr. Edwards and the Archibald Blue, chief officer of the 
Shop foreman, and they both express Dominoin census bureau, read- an li
the opinion that tjié bënds had pré- inrntnative paper illustrative of the 
viously existed and for that reason he growth of Canada In the twentieth 
had no apprehension and decided to cent;lllry_ Capital and products showed 
await a conference with Mr. McClure, large increases in five years

On the day of the collapse, at about every province ,of the Dominion except 
a quarter to six. they had a call from prince Edward Island, Ontario arid 
Quebec and It took up to about teh Qtl0ye showing the largest, 
piinutes past sfeveh before any Intel»- Anrinterestlng fact wag that ranked 
geftee coüld tie Obtained over the tele- according to the Increase in value of 
phone, so badly Was thé. lihe working.
Finally at ten mihùtès pàst, seven, 
they got proper connection add learned 
of the collapsé. #

At one o’clock Mr. Holgate, the pre-' 
sldent of the commission, announced 
that they were through here, that, jt 
was necessary for them to go to Ot
tawa tonight, where further evidence 
Woiild be taken, after which New York 
and PhoeniXville will be visited.

Mr.

«

\
of mere forest reserves, the penaliz
ing under the- criminal code of those 
responsible for fires, and the Institu
tion of a portfolio of forestry. In sup
port of his plea for export duty on 
pulpwood he pointed out that by al
lowing that material to leave the 
country to such great quantities tor 
the United States, they were simply 
Contributing to the upbuilding Of their 
greatest Industrial rival.

His survey Of . the field of industry 
was generally satisfactory, but he com
mented upon the position Of the man
ufacturer in relation to the home mar
ket, and pointed out that, while the 
capital, wage bills and output had 
increased, the manufacturer's share 
In the home market has re
mained practically at a stand
still for five years. From this

that

i

was

de-
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To Assist in Deng With 
Immigration Problem.

il,

the
Count Tolstoy $t the Plow

TWO SUDDEN DEATHS 
OCCURRED A! HAMPiON

GENERAL BOOTH WARMLY 
WELCOMED AT HALIFAX

Entry Effort Will be Waie to Settle 
This Important Question—OTiina ami 

India to Receive Attention.
he drew the conclusion 
a more adequate protective tariff 
was necessary to enable Canadian 
manufacturers to hold their Own. The 
policy of the association, he declared, 
was to obtain a tariff whose minimum 
protection would be high enough to 
preserve the home market for the Can
adian manufacturer, and to give the 
preference tti the British Empire on 
the articles that should not be pro-

STARVED AT SEA FOR : 
FOUR DAYS AND NIGHTS

HAMPTON, N..B., Sept. 24—Mr. Wm. 

C. Crawford, Who has recently been 
living with bis, brother, Mr. John R. 
Crawford, at Lakeside, passed à way 
suddenly last evening, after about 
two hours’ suffering from heart 
troublé, although he had been à suffer
er from" Bright’s disease for à long 
time-, tie was about thfe station and 
village yesterday morning, and news 
6f "his death came as a shock to the 
community, tie was fifty-eight years 
of âgé, ah’d for m'ariy years was ship
ping clerk for the Flewellirig Co:, at 
their railway warehouse. Abolit two 
years ago he left to take a, position 
with Scott, Lawton & Co., St, John, 
but had to give it up on account of 
the state of his health, tits wife, who 
was foremrly Miss Effie Elewwelling, 
daughter of Mr. George Flewwelling, 
has lived In California for some years, 
as has also their daughter Cyril. The 
only son Is a photographer. His sisters 
are Mrs. F. 0. Bourne, of Hampton 
Village, Miss Kate Crawford, of 
Lemoine, Maine, and Miss Mary 
Crawford, of Uxbridge, Mass. Funeral 
on Thursday, from St. Paul’s Church, 
Lakeside.

At five o’clock this afternoon Mrs. 
Charles W. COwan passed away very 
suddenly at the family home, Midway, 
for although the. deceased lady has 
been a confirmed and almost helpless 
invalid for many years, she gave no 
indication of her coming decease until 
à few moments before the end. Mrs. 
Cowan was well known at the North 
End and also In the city of St. John, 
where her husband was a customs offi
cer for many years. She was a Miss 
Thompson before marriage, and In ad
dition to her husband, one son, Leon
ard S., three daughters, Mrs. James 
Motlarity of Mecklenburg street, Miss 
Shsan, at home, and Miss May lh Bos
ton. She lefevés one sister, Mrs. Moses 
Cowan of the North End, and one bro
ther, Ttoei- Thompson, who resides lh 
Australia. Notice of funeral hereafter.

HALIFAX, Sept. 24.—General William 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, 
and one of the most wonderful men of OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—It Is understood 
his agè, arrived in Halifax today, and that an official of the Canadian govern- 
desplte his seventy-nine years gave two ment will bé sent to Japan to represent 
addresses, speaking in all for over ttvb the Dominion on the spot in the nego- 
hours. Never on any of his previous Italiens which are to be made with the 
visits to Halifax has the venerable Japanese government for the limiting 
leader of the Salvation Army received bf emigration from that country to 
a welcome such as he was accorded to- British Columbia Though the views of 
day. In the afternoon fife was présent- ^nada were made cleât- toMnlshil,
ed with an address of welcome by the Ttho^hT bv
Ol,r « m
curling rink on Bland street was a thoroughly informed Canadian In 
crowded to hear tjte general tell of the Japan may be of assiaatice t0 the gov- 
wonderful work Of that organization, ernment ot that country in preparing 
the Army, built ufc lh the past forty its regulations and that the Interests of 
years- Despite his itsftily eighty years, Canada may be also benefit^ 
fdr one hour and three-quarters the In addition to discussing emigration 
general held tpe rapt attention of his wlth the Japanese authorities the Ca- 
aùdience whilê, speakltig with fire, en- nadian commissioner Will be instructed 
thuslasrit and vigor Of a man of forty, to took into-thfe question of Chinese 
he told "Of the great work which the and Hindu émigration to Canada and 
Salvation Army Is doing thfe world to make a report on those sources of 
ovêr in saying and helping Ihe sub- Asiatic immigrants, 
merged classes. The question of Oriental immigration

And Halifax worthily honored the is giving the government a good deal 
General. premlep SJyrrpy presided, a ' of concern, and while they are not will- 
representative gathering of citizens tog to deal hastily with it all trf the 
was on the platform and the vote, of problems are to be thoroughly investl- 
thanks tendered-'hi*:was rpoved by. gated-and finally treated In a manner 
Lieut. Governor. Fraser, and seconded" "hfch will "be for the best interest .of 
by Judge Longiey , There were about Canadians generally.

number would have been doubled. The
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EHÈLÂN0 Wilts
products, Winnipeg and Peter,boro took 
precedence to Hamilton and Vancou
ver, ànd Bault St.- Marie was ahead of 
London.

SMÂBIMI GIBED
OTTAWA, Sept. 24—Mr. P. B. Mac- 

Namarâ, commercial agent at Man
chester, says that the consumption of 
cider in England is rapidly increasing. 
Canadian cider manttfafetdrers are ad
vised not to use oak barrels, not even 
If they are paraflned Inside. Cider 
shodia be shipped to good old whiskey 
casks, add the rule of the trade Is that 
the price Includes the barrels, A Lon
don firm is prepared to purchase up 
to 6,000 casks. Imperial gallons and In 
whiskey casks only, the price to be 
quoted fex.ahip London or Liverpool, 
samples submitted and stock up to 
sample. The Wholesale price of Devon
shire cider averages from 24 to 30 
cents per gallon. Mr. MacNamara em
phasizes the necessity for Canadian 
exporters in all lines quoting C. I. F. 
(charges, Insurance and freight) prices 
to Intending British purchasers. Two 
good ordes were lost to Canada by 
prices being slrtlply quoted F. O. B. 
factory.

Canadian manufacturers of house 
furniture would find a much larger 
market in England if they would Con
form to the slight detail of finish that 
the British public demands. In the 
matter of office furniture the Canadian 
article meets all the requirements. It 
Is to the medium-class furniture that 
the chief objection is taken, the polish
ing being considered defective.

mi BE GUI 11 III 
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■FALLING TO SLEEP.

Evening is" falllhg t» sleep lh thfe west,
: bulling thé gtildfeti-brown meadow* to

rest; ! ..................... ..
Twinkife like diamonds the stats in-the 

skies, ” 1 ■" <•' ■■ '''■■ Wn . ■
Greeting the two tittle slumbering eyes; 
Sweetly sleep; jeéus doth keep;
And Jésus will give Hla beloved ones 

sleep.

Now jsll thfe flowers have gone to re- 
pose,

Closed are tha-sweet cups of lily and 
rose;

Blossoms rocked lightly on evening’s 
mild breeze,

Drowsily, dreaming, swinging the trees. 
Sweetly sleep; Jesus (loth keep;
And Jesus will give tiis beloved 

sleep. -

Sleep till the flowers shall open oridfe

Sleep till the lark in the morning shall 
atMtir;

Sleep tui the momiftg sun lighting the 
skies,

Bids thee from sweet repose joyfully

doth keep;
His beloved ones

—From the German.
----- ■—+---- 'I . -■ . ; , " .

HAIL! PROTEIDÀ!
_____—*—:

I calmly con 
The folks Who oh

Thélr fads their wholte belief stake,
So ldhg as they 
Don’t take atvaÿ 

Mÿ own, my cherished beefsteak.

Let Bernard Shaws 
Eat Hips and hdWs 

And such like fiddle-faddle; -v 
TKfey’re ivelceme, but - 

•" - Fife- me a cut ■
From off a SbUtitdOWn saddle. ’

Let Miles eat foots 
Arid wayside fruits,

BUt never let him purloin 
My stay and prop,
The cheerful chop,

Or filch from me thy sirloin.■ -
' - While Waterioo

Was won, ’tie true,
Upon the fields of Eton,

Did Britons graze 
On grass in days 

When Bonaparte was Beaten?

WILLING 't’O HELP.

(From Puck.)
The Conductor—“Come out of It,-mis

ter; you got to change here. This car 
goes " to thA barn.” The Seelng-New 
Yorker (half asleep)—“Go right ahead, 
sonny! I ain’t fed a hog er milked a 
cow to ore? a' Wfeëk, frgosh Pll help ye 
do the chores this evenin’^ ^

a R ft Steairsr Kdewatln, Built in 
| England, <111 De

St Lawrence In secttiins.

has to deal with at the present time 
and that It is one which win Increase In 

General will remain in Halifax until jmportanœ. It i3 thei-efore the Inten- 
tomorrow nlgiht, v<hen he will leave on 
the 8.40 train for Moncton.

tlon to have a thorough study made 
of the sources of the immigrants, their 
conditions of Hfe in the countries from 
which they come, their capacity of 
otherwise for assimilaton with the peo
ple of Canada and their adaptability 
or the reverse for the conditions of 
life and industry which they will find 

1 in Canada. There will also be à re
port made vpon the motives which ac
tuate the movement to Canada and 

! methods of controlling or suppressing 
; Asiatic immigration if it Is found de-

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The second of 
the C. P. R. new lake boats, thfe Kee- 
watin, reached Montreal this morning 
and begah the discharge 6f 1,000 tons 
of général cargo which she brought 
across the Attàntlc. She with her sis
ter ship, the Asslnlbola, will be the two 
largest and best steamers In the C. P. 
lake service. As soon as her cargo is 
unloaded the Këewatln will return to 
Levis, where she will be cut in two. 
She will then bb towed up the St. Law
rence and the lakes as far as Buffalos 
where sfie trill be pur together again.

GIVEN TEN YEARS FOR 
- ROBBING A RANK

BIG BOATS COLLIDED;
DOTH ARE DAMAGED

V

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—Ten years in slsable to do so. ones
NEW METHOD MIRRORS.

Copper very closely resembles silver 
in many respects, but hitherto no 
method has been known of depositing 
it from aqueous solutions on glass so 
as to form mirrors like those Sfli-long 
made with silver. This is now accom
plished by reducing cupric oxide by 
an eqtieotis Sblutloft of pfieny), dijfdfg.- 
zlne In presence of potassium hydrox
ide. Some mirrors made in this way 
have been Shown to the London Royal 
society by Dr. F. D. Chattaway and 
haVe a coherent metallic film as bril
liant and uniform as that of the sil
ver on glass reflectors USed In tele
scopes and much more beautiful on 
account of the color.

the penitentiary was the sentence im
posed today upon Robert Hazelton, by 
Mr. Justice Trenholme in the court of 
Kings Bench. Hazelton was found 
guilty of haying broken into the pro
vincial bank at . St. Croix and in com- Industrial plant. If the officers and 
pany with confederates, stolen about crew are to be fit for service in time 
$5,000. He is known to police officers of war they must practice with the 
all over the continent as an expert big guns. They must engage in work 
bank burglar. where momentary Carelessness fend the

______________ _ neglect of some seemingly trivial pre-
DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 25-Snow fell caution may mean sudden death or 

over the Lake Superior region yester- permanent disablement On a battle- 
day. There was a considerable snow ship, as in an Iron or a po ,
storm over the Vermillion Iron Range, eternal vigilance is the priée of safety, 
Similar reports come in from towns and in spite of the Utmost vigilance 
along the South Shore as far as ish- deplorable casualties may happen, 
pemlng and Marquette,

ACCIDENTS ON WARSHIPS.
* :

Occasional accidents are as much to 
be looked for on a warship as to an

«MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The Mongol
ian of the Allan Line collided with the 
Huron* of the Thomson Line some 
time last Sunday In the vicinity of the 
Straits of Belle Isle. The Allans re
ceived telegram from Fame ‘Point 
today that the Mongolian was return
ing ;tO Quebec accompanied by the 
Huron* ahd the report adds that both 
boat* are badly damaged. The Mon
golian had large number of passen
gers cm board and "was bound for 
Glasgow.

HAD RHEUMATISM ANt>,_
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

HALIFAX BUY BOOK
LABORERS ON STRIKE

PARIS, sept. 25.—TKe petit Paris 
declares today that a wealthy American 
woman, whose name the. paper gives 
as Mrs. F. Gee, made an Unsuccess
ful attempt to commit suicide m this 
city yesterday, 
seeking relief from rheumatism and 
she got worse, and In despair* at
tempted to end her life with.* revolver.

rise.
Sweetly sleep; Jesus 
And Jesus Will give

sleep.
She came to Paris

HALIFAX, Sept. 24.—A big strike is 
On at the dry dock here where repairs 
are being made to the steamer Oscar 
II. The men,went out this/ribrtltng for 
an increase of wages, detftahdlhg $3.50 
per daÿ, ahd *2.60 for helpers, the 
whole trouble tote arisen over the lmt 
portatloh of Workmen from Btrglaiid* 
but they hàVe joined the local union 
and are standing to with the Halifax 
machinists. They allege they were 
hired In England, and the local onion’s 
lawyers are looking up the case. 
Ninety men lh All are out, ahd as the 
dock rates are high the situation te 
serious.

Chicago Tribune.SECRETLY MARRIED.
BRUSSELS, Setft. 26.—The London 

correspondent of the Eitoil Beige de
clares in a despatch that he has learned 
from an official source that the Coun
tess Montignoso has been marled to 
Signor toelli. and that after the cére-, 
mony the couple went to a town on the 
north coast where they registered at a 
hotel as Count and Countess Marce- 
netti*.

PRODUCES LIFE WITH
SUGAR AND AMMONIA

. ï .

Prof, DBligi of Brittany Reports That 
He Histiceeeied In Chemical 

Development Research. A fatal cloudburst.
MALAGA, Sept. 25.—Great destruc

tion of life and damage to property was 
caused here yesterday Jjy a cloudburst 
which occurred just before day break. 
All telegraphic communications are in
terrupted. ......

6EATTLLE, Wn„ Sept. 25-^The rev
enue cutter Thetis, Capt. A. J. Hender
son, arrived here last night bringing 
242 survivors of the wrecked American 
ship John Currier, which weht aground 
In a fog at Bristol- Bay, Alaska, 
August 9th.

_" I

IT’S AT THE FIRST 
BEGINNING OF,PAIN

-

PARIS, Sept. 25.—Remarkable experi
ments to the chemical development bf 
life have been recently effected by Pro
fessor. De Lage, of the Sorbonte. In his 
laboratory at Roscoff in Brittahy, Prof, 
Dfe Lage placed the unfertilized eggs 
of the Sea urchin and star fish in sea 
water, added a solution of sugar with 
a tew drops of ammonia and tannin, 
In about an hour segmentation, which 
Is t#8 Wst sign of life began and the 
eggs produced larvae. The.majority of 
these larvae seen died but Prof. De 
Lage, by constant and minute care, 
brought four of the sea urchin and 
two star fish through the larvae stage 
ahd they are now healthy growing 
speclmëntS. Prof. De Lage’s experi
ments go beyond those made by Prof. 
Loeb, of the University of California, 
at Berkley

That treatment should be ihdet vigor
ous. Get relief at the start Twinges 
of rheumatism are the first indications 
of Inflammation. Nothing subdues in
flammation like Nerviline. Penetrating 
deeply Into the tissue, being five times 
stronger than other llnimehts, beyond 
the comprehension of those who have 
never used it, Nerviline as a pain saver 
is worth its weight to gold. Have you 
tried it? AU dealers, 25c. for a large 
bottle.

::
&

i§

Thomas Afaderson, a brakèman on 
the I. CaS., who has been boarding 
at the Victoria Hotel, féll from the 
St John train on Saturday > night 
and sustained rather severe injuries. 
He was taken to the hotel where he 
remained until today, when It was 
deemed advisable td remove him to the
hospital.—Transcript.

OA0VOX
Ihe Kind Yw Hew Always Bought

crawling, as shown in the above photograph.

m Bean the 
Signature

of

i

n Iron and Steel 
Urectors.
Thick They Have a 

un the Dominion
VTipeny

*

23.—The directors 
>n and Steel Co., 
it meeting in this 
supplementary re- 
Bged damages they 
ght to secure from 
I Co., and the net 
1st quarter of the 
le claim for dam- 
agalnst the Coal 

, amounted on 31st 
e following sums 
d for extra cost of. 
m Dominion Coal 

for extra cost of 
[ others, $356,142.71; 
ft deliveries in Au- 
end October, 1906, 
ï due to cessation of 
per, 1906, estimated,
» 31st August, 1907, 
t. $1,795,640.35. The 
is (oliowing: “Ai 
iith the Dominion 
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